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A. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option:  1x15=15 

1. The name of the poet of Lake Isle of Innisfree is ……………. 

i. Harper Lee      ii. Edward Lear       iii. William Wordsworth     iv. William Butler Yeats 

2. The poet wants to stay in a …………. 

i. house        ii. small cabin  iii. home  iv. hut 

3. The cabin is made of ………….. 

i. wattles  ii. cement      iii. clay      iv. Clay and wattles 

4. He will plant ………… bean-rows. 

i. seven  ii. eight         iii. nine      iv. ten 

5. The poet wants to have a ………… of honey bee. 

i. box        ii. group  iii. hive  iv. swarm 

6. An open area in a forest is called ………… 

i. glade        ii. blade         iii. glimmer      iv. core 

7. Innisfree is near the coast of ………. 

i.India     ii. China     iii. Japan iv. Ireland 

8. The poet is searching for …………. 

i. togetherness     ii. peace    iii. concern    iv. Botheration 

9. ……………… are sticks woven together. 

i. ring       ii.chain        iii. wattles        iv. comfort 

10. ………….. are small brown insect that produces a rhythmical sound. 

i. ants  ii. squirrels  iii. grasshoppers     iv. crickets 

11. W B Yeats was an …………. poet. 

i. Japanese     ii. Pakistani     iii. Irish      iv. Chinese 

12. W B Yeats works were of ……………. 

i.verse-dramas       ii. clown    iii. verses     iv. dramas 

13. The poet won the Nobel Prize in the year ……….. 

i. 1800       ii. 1920     iii. 1923   iv. 1930 

14. …………… is one of the poems written by W B Yeats. 

i. Tempest     ii. King Lear       iii. Dafodills     iv. Mosada 

15. The poet was born in the year ………… 

i. 1800   ii. 1860     iii. 1865   iv. 1870 
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